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Alumni director l·ist
narrowed to four
Craig Chrissinger

A man who attended UNM during
his freshman year is among the four
active candidates the Alumni Search
Committee is considering for the
vacant alumni director's post.
The committee expects to submit
its recommendation to Interim President John Perovich by Oct. 18. Marvin D...Swede" Johnson, administrative vice president for student
affairs, alumni relations and development, chairs the committee,
Perovich will make the final
choice and the new director should
take office by the beginning of the
spring 1983 semester.
Johnson would not comment on
the names of the candidates.
Joe Ceverette

BORN AGAIN rally at the Mall yenerday protested abortion.

Pro-life proponents speak at Mall
Ramona Nye

A fetus' physical features and im-

pulses were explained over a loudspeaker as toddlers and pregn~nt
women carried pro-life signs during
Wednesday's rally on the Mall,
sponsored by student Christian
groups.
Medically, morally and biblically, facts were presented about abortion through speakers and literature,
said Craig Rothwell, pastor at the
Maranatha Christian Center.
''Most people get opinions from
what other people tell them," Rothwell said. "We just want to let people know what the facts are. If they
know the facts they can make an
intelligent decision."
The rally also enabled students
concerned with life to take a stand on
pro-choice, Rothwell said.
"We feel there is only one conclusion - abortion is murder. I believe it (the fetus) is a life," Rothwell said. "But even if you don't
know, let's give them (the fetuses)
the benefit of the doubt."
When asked if the pro-life proponents wanted to change abortion
laws, Rothwell said, people make

law - and we want to change peopte by presenting the facts.

period will follow the film.

David Hackenberry, a student
After the rally: UNM student Sal- who· has seen the film, said it is iroly Gallegos said, "It was sort of nic that a pro-life film shows an
one-sided. They should have pre- actual abortion. He added that the
sented the other side. They didn't abortion may have had to be pertouch on anything, like rape or a fanned anyway.
·
child being born into an unwanted
home."
Commenting on the pro-life literature, Susan Gallegos said, ''I was
The pro-life rally continues from shocked by the pamphlets showing
10 to 11 a.m. today with a an aborted baby. I never thought it
documentary film, "Assignment was murder before, but some of the
Life," to be shown in the SUB Bal- things they said today made me
lroom. A question and answer think about it."

Latin American subjects
presented every Thursday
Students who have conducted studies on Latin American subjects will
be presenting their papers at brownbag meetings every Thursday at
11:30 a.m. at the Latin American
Institute, 801 Yale N~E.

on campus, and often works in conjunction with the institute on various
programs, said SOLAS co-President
Karen Bracken. She shares the
office with Nancy Morris.

But other sources have revealed
'the four candidates are Jim Cooney,
fonner alumni director at the University of Notre Dame in Indiana;
Fred Williams, director of alumni
and development at Slippery Rock
State College in Pennsylvania; Ed
Waller, alumni director at Memphis
State University in Tennessee; and
Barry Adams, alumni director at
Ohio University.
Cooney attended UNM during his
freshman year before transferring to
Notre Dame.
All four candidates have talked to
a wide variety of campus groups,
student leaders, and UNM faculty
and staff.
The committee, composed of five
alumni members and four administrative/faculty members, is looking
for an experienced alumni relations
professional.
A job description states that
candidates must have a bachelor's
degree while a master's degrees is
desirable; a minimum of five years
in alumni administration with extensive public relations experience; and
proven initiative and demonstrated

ability to recruit, motivate and coordinate volunteers.
The post was vacated when
Gwinn "Bub" Henry was named
director of Hodgin Hall.
The committee began the screening process with about 60 names after advertising both locally and
nationally. Johnson said he personally wrote 55 to 60 letters to alumni
directors.

Work on library
continuing
Julie Matteucci
The old section on the west side of
Zimmerman Library is being restuccoed and is re-roofed.
Work began July l, 1982, and is
supposed to be completed Dec. 10,
1982, said University Architect Van
Dorn Hooker.
They are also repairing worn windows, decks and doors and are replacing rotten wood.
When asked what the cost of this
project is, Hooker said that it is un·
known because it is tied in with the
remodeling of Scholes Hall.
Some rainwater leakage into the
library occurred when the old roof
was being replaced.
There has been some inconvenience to the s~udents and library staff
because of the restuccoing, he said.
The library staff parking lot has been
partially occupied by construction
equipment, thus creating a loss of
parking space, Rollins said. Also,
the bike racks at Zimmennan 's main
entrance had to be moved so that
heavy equipment could reach the
building. These racks were placed
on the sidewalks in front of Zimmerman in the pedestrians' path.

The meetings are open to the pubThese presentations are a part of
the Student Organization for Latin lic. For more infonnation, contact
American Studies (SOLAS), that is the Latin American Institute, at 277involved with several other groups 2961.

cr·anston addresses students;
'84 presidential bid probable
Dennis Pohlman
California has produced three
presidents - Herbert Hoover,
Richard Nixon and Ronald
Reagan -:- and can do a lot better,
said U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston (DCatif.). Cranston appeared on behalf
of Democratic candidates in the
SUB Ballroom Wednesday.
Cranston, now in his third tenn,
said it is not a rumor that he is thinking of running for president in 1984.
11
It's a fact. I am very definitely
looking into that possibility,'' said
California's senior senator.

Cranston said he felt that the U.S.
has no long-tenn vision of the future, and said he believes he could
provide the leadership to meet that
challenge.
He said a Camp David-type summit meeting is needed between
American and Soviet leaders to iron
out differences between the two.
•'We have to get this arms race off
ourbacks.lt's open-ended, illogical
and too. costly,'' Cranston said,
adding that he thinks the current
buildup will only wreck both the
American and Soviet economies.
Cranston said the economy is
•'the sickest it has been since the

Depression,'' and said American
voters had pinned their hopes on
someone that can't deliver when
they elected Reagan.
.
He also mentioned high interest
rates and education as examples of
failures of the Reagan program. He
said Democrats have real altema·
lives this year, and that voters could
put the party back in control of the
Senate.
The senator said he thinks voters
will listen to his message and sup·
port him, though he is perhaps not as
well known as some of his potential
opponents for the Democratic
nomination.

Joe Cevetette

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUL, Alan Cranston (D.C.IIf.J, talks ab·
out nuclear dlurm•ment during a visit to the SUB yasterd•Y·
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Second group
of children
leave Vietnam
BANGKOK, Thailand- A surprised American father Wednesday
was granted permission to fly to
Vietnam t(J reunite with his daugh·
tcr, one of Z4 children in the second
group of Vietnamese-Americans
scheduled to leave Ho Chi Minh
City.
Ernie Crosby, 37, of San Francisco, who last saw his daughter five
years ago, was a last-minute addition to Thursday's regular Air
France flight from Bangkok thut last
week brought out II children
fathered by Americans in Vietnam.
"Boy, was I surprised," said
Crosby, an aircraft maintenance
specialist currently working in
North Yemen and vacationing in
Bangkok. U.S embassy officials
Wednesday said his 9-ycar-old
daughter and her mother would be
on the 1light.
"I couldn't believe it," he said.
Crosby said he had been trying for
live years to get his daughter lind her
mother out of Vietnam but had not
expected an immediate reunion
when he anivcd in Bnogkok.

Crosby, a contract employee in
aircraft maintenance in Vietnam
during the war, said he planned to
marry the mother of his daughter and
:tdopt a 12-ycnr-old stepdaughter
also due out on Thursday's flight.
Cro~hy's daughter, stepdaughter
and their mother were among 4 7
people scheduled to leave Vietnam
Thursday for Bangkok where they
will remain for about a week before
nying to the United States.
The U.S. Embassy in Bangkok
said 25 American citizens, including
24 Victnaincsc-Amcrican children,
and 22 accompanying relatives also
were expected to be on the Thursday
night. Mothers arc uccompanying
21 of the children this week, the
spokesman said.

By United Press International

Swedes attempt to

delivery, can cause abnormal bleeding in mothers and infants - possibly fatal for premature babies - a
study said Wednesday.
Pregnant women should read all
medicine labels carefully to see if
they include asprin, Dr. Marie J.
Stuart of the Upstate Medical Center
in Syracuse, N.Y., warned in the
study published in the New England
Journal of Medicine.
"The problem is there are over
I 00 over-the-counter drugs which
contain aspirin," she said, "And
many women, unless they read the
list of hundreds of ingredients, are
taking aspirin without real knowledge of it.''
She said as little as a quarter tablet
of aspirin impaired both mother and
child's hemostasis- bloodclotting ability - if the mother had
taken a product containing aspirin
within five days of delivery.
Dr. Stuart headed a study showing six of 10 women and nine of 10
babies had abnormal bleeding tendencies if the mother had ingested
the aspirin five days before childbirth.
The mothers suffered excessive
blood loss during childbirth and in
the first few days following delivery, and the babies were born with
bleeding o'f the skin, UQdcr the skin
and under the whites of the eyes.
Blood was also found in the urine
and cxccsive bleeding from circumcision was reported in the study.
It also showed four of seven
mothers ingesting aspirin immediately after childbirth experienced a fall in their hemoglobin
count and increased bleeding from
the uterus.

damage mystery sub
MUSKO, Sweden- The Swedish
navy Wednesday dropped more
depth charges on a suspected Soviet
submarine trapped ncar a secret
military base, but Moscow said it
was all a hoax designed to create an
"atmosphere of tension."
''There are grounds for doubt about whether there really is an unidentified object off Sweden's
c;oast," the Soviet news agency Tass
said.
"Perhaps it was a deliberate invention seeking to shatter trust and
traditionally normal relations between the U.S.S.R. and the Scandinavi.nn countries," the official
agency said.
Swedish navy spokesmen said
depth charges were being dropped
closer to the submarine in a bid to
knock out its rUdders and propeller
and force it to the surface.
The Swedes have dropped at least
J 9 depth charges since the submarine was sighted Friday in Horsfjardcn Bay ncar the Muska naval
base in the Baltic, which the Soviets
routinely usc to reach the open sea.
Sonar contact with the submarine
lurking on the rocky bottom was
established again Wednesday, indicating the vessel had not been ab.le
to slip away, navy officials said.
Experts say the traped submarine
can only stay submerged for about
five days, but a navy spokesmen do
not rule out that the sub may have
broken the surface to replenish its air
supplies.
The navy said chances of the vessel escaping from the tightly blocked
bay were "very small" and its ability to stay underwater partly depended on the discipline of the crew.

State and Local News
Refunds available
for UNM-BUY game

National News

Mothers warned
against asprin
BOSTON - Expectant mothers
should avoid drugs with any uspirin
which, if taken within five days of

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- Football fans who will be unable to attend
the New Mexico-Brigham Young
game Saturday because of the earlier
kickoff time can seck refunds at the
ticket office until Friday, a spokesman said.
Eric Maddy, assistant to sports in-

formation director John Keith, said
Wednesday the refunds will be
available until 5 p.m. Friday at the
ticket office.
He said out-of-town fans can also
make arrangements by phoning
(505) 277-2116.
The game, to be televised by CBS
at II :30 a.m., originally was scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

·Herpes tests
brings hope
for sufferers
LAS CRUCES, N.M.- A new
hope for relief for herpes sufferers
lies in the success of tests being conducted among chimpanzees, the
only known animals that c.an contract the venereal disease, scientists
say.
There is no prevention for the disease, which reportedly has reached
nearly epidemic proportions in the
United States, and there is "really
no good treatment," says William
Hobson.
However, treatment of the symptoms is possible, says Hobson,
director of the Primate Research Institute which New Mexico State
University operates under contract
with the Air Force, The chimps are
kept at Holloman Air Force Base
near Alamogordo, N.M., which
houses the largest chimp colony in
the world.
The institute is collaborating with
Biosystems Research of Las Cruces
on tests of a compounbd that cures
the sysmptoms, including the cold
sore-type blisters that develop, and
the pain.
"If this turns out to be a safe compound it would be by far the most
effective that has been marketed,"
Hobson said.
He said safety evaluations on the
compound have been completed and
researchers "arc in the last stage in
getting Federal Drug Administration
approval getting it marketed."
NMS U is slated to receive
$500,000 in federal funds to help it
maintain the chimpanzee colony at
Holloman. This was accomplished
as a result of language put in the

Senate appropriations committee report on the continuing spending resoluton for the 1983 fiscal year.

2 ways to dispose
Tylenol capsules
SANTA FE, N.M. --The director
of the New Mexico Tylenol task
force said Wednesday there are two
things people can do to get rid of
their suspect Tylenol capsules.
''The most common question
being asked about Tylenol at this
point,'' said Dr. Johnathan Mann,
''is what to do if a person has a bottle
of Tylenol capsules - either regular strength capsules or extra
strength capsules,
''If a person is concerned that
someone might take the Tylenol
capsules if they aren't disposed of,
then there are two ways to deal with
the capsules," he said.
"One way is to literally flush the
capsules down the toilet. The problem with putting the capsules in the
garbage is that children or older people or animals could get to the medicine," Mann said.
He said a second alternative is to
return the Tylenol capsules bottle to
the pl11ce where it was purchased.
He reminded New Mexicans not
to take either the regular strength or
extra strength Tylenol capsules.
Mann said the report of a death in
Philadelphia from a cyanide-laced
Tylenol capsule shows the need "to
strengthen the recommendation that
people not take any regular strength
or extra-strength Tylenol capsules at
this time."
The death of a graduate student in
Philadelphia is the first linked to
Tylenol capsules contaminated with
cyanide that has occurred outside the
Chicago area.

Two inmates
sentenced to
9 more years
SANTA FE, N.M.- Two state
prison inmates who pleaded guilty to
second•dcgree murder charges in the
stabbing death of a fellow prisoner
have been sentenced to an additional
nine years' imprisonment each.
District Judge Joseph Caldwell of
Taos sentenced Raymond Aragon,
22, and Lorenzo Chavez, 30, after
accepting their pleas to reduced
charges Tuesday. They had been
charged with first-degree murder.

College Students!
Valvoline Oil and
Malibu Grand Prix
have teamed-up to
ormg you a super
lap deaL Just bring
in your current college
I. D. and your valid driver's
license to Malibu Grand Prix and you can
purchase Vi rage racing laps at a S 1.35 each'

They stabbed Jesus Jose Antunez
49 times just after he was let into a
fenced prisoner exercise yard with
his hands cuffed behind him.
Caldwell noted during the sentencing that Antunez had been handcuffed when he was attacked, but
added that he "was a man of enormous strength ... who had a reputation for being belligerent."
(Regularly priced at
a $1.65 each). Malibu
Grand Prix •.• where
you can race a Virage
Formula
Gar around
a
courseand
t~>~:t v .... ,
against
system!
Check out our enormous selectlion of video
games!
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~science

in the SO's'
to be a ~cosmic' event
Craig Chrissinger
A talk on current NASA projects
by an astronaut, a showing of the
film "The Sun Dagger," and a public forum on the search for extraterrestrial intelligence are among
the highlights of the ''Science in the
80's" conference and Career Fair
this Friday and Saturday at the Convention Center.
The two-day event - sponsored
by the Southwest Resource Center
for Science and Engineering, and
UNM' s Hispanic Engineering Organization - also offers more than 20
workshops and lectures by scientists, engineers and educators; exhibitions of government and private
industry technology; and information on job opportunities and requirements in the science market. In
addition there will be screenings of
new science films/videotapes; and
almost 60 research presentations by
students in high school, college and
graduate school.
The two keynote speakers are Dr.
Franklin Chang-Diaz, an astronaut
with the shuttle program, and Dr.
EugeneCota-Robles, member of the
National Science Board.
Chang-Diaz will speak on current
NASA projects while Cola-Robles
will discuss 1980s needs in science
and engineering education.

The first Albuquerque big-screen
showing of Anna Sofaer's ''The Sun
Dagger" will be followed by a discussion. The film deals with the
Chaco Canyon solstice marker.
The ''Search for Extraterrestrial
Intelligence (SETI)" forum will
address the merits of monitoring signals from outer space and the active
search for "E. T. " Forum hosts are
Michael Zeilik, UNM associate professor of astronomy, and Kendrick
Frazier, former editor of Science
News and current editor ofThe Skeptical Inquirer.
Workshops include "Computer
Graphics," "A Modern Look at the
Solar System," "Food for the Future," "The Space Shuttle,"
"Radio Astronomy with the Very
Large Array," and "Recent Developments in Lasers."
Some .50 companies will set up
exhibits and conduct job interviews
in the HEO Career Fair. HEO was
begun at the UNM College of Engineering in 1975 to help Hispanic
engineering students already in college.
There is no registration fee, but
interested people who have not preregistered must register at the door.
Registration runs 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday, and 8:30a.m. to noon
on Saturday.

Engineering student
receives scholarship
Robert Wood
A mechanical engineering senior
was awarded a $200 scholarship at
this semester's first meeting of the
UNM section of the Society of
Women Engineers.
Gloria Montoya received the
Southwest section of the Society of
Women Engineers' scholarship.
Montoya is vice president of the student section of SWE.
SWE President Magdalana Heise,
a junior in mechanical engineering,
said UNM's section of the organization was rechartered in 1978.
There are currently 22 members
in the section, Heise 8aid.
She said there were about 200
OR. FRANKLIN CHANG-0/AZ undergraduate women enrolled in
the College of Rngi ncering.

Get into Lobo spirit
this Friday night at
Ned:S. We'll be supporting Lobo fans with our 50¢
draft picks all night long.
You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
And Scratch will be making
music to move to. So join us Friday
night to drink to the Lobos' victory!

Kinney tells senate
Lockheed was right
Cindy Schnedar
Albuquerque Mayor Harry Kinney said that in order to bring more
corporations and jobs to New Mexico, state universities must have the
funds to provide highly technical
training.
When Kinney addressed the
ASUNM Senate last night, he said
there is a "slight truth" to the criticism made a year ago by Lockheed
Aircraft Manufacturer that New
Mexico universities "are not good
enough.''
The state has more colleges than it
should for maximum efficiency, but
smaller institutions such as New
Mexico Highlands University and
Western New Mexico University are
traditions that must be maintained,
he said.
Highly technical training should
be concentrated at UNM, New Mexico State University and New Mex·
ico Institute of Mining and Technology.
Kinney said no new corporations
have been attracted to New Mexico
in the past year because of the
national recession, but companies

attracted here three years ago have
begun to provide jobs.
When questioned by ASUNM
President Michael Gallegos, Kinney
said he would run again for mayor if
he felt his chances for re-election
were good and if he felt healthy.
Kinney complimented UNM for
its clean campus but said Albuquerque citizens need to be edUcated on
avoiding littering.
A law requiring a deposit on all
recyclable containers would eliminate 20 percent of the litter, he said.
Problems would still remain because
"we've never found a way to put a
deposit on a paper cup," he said.
In other Student Senate business,
ASUNM Vice-President Dan Serrano announced the resignation of
Senator Camille Romero, and the
Senate approved the appointment of
Elvin Romero as Tutorial Center
Director.
Romero was chairman of the
ASUNM Elections Commission that
was found guilty by the Student
Court of mismanageing the elections
last spring. The Student Court decision was later overturned by the
UNM Board of Regents.

lip 3"r11iee
.A.nnounctmtnis In Lip Slniu will b« tlln Ill~ day
before tht el'tnt ond tht doy of th< t!WI/ on o sfHK'
oual/oble b<uls. Lip S.l'l'l~ Is ino//ablt to ott UNM
non·Pto/11 orranlziltlons. f'o_rms for Lip ~rvlct ct~n
be plclctd Up in Marron Hallj room IJBand must bt
tilrntd In byj p.m. tire day prior to publicatlott.

:speak. en ustrateaies for Finacina the City"· from

Today's Events

for this semester'~ activities. More information b

Tlot DtPitiiBtll of Phllotop•r•o4 ih Homolllleo
aod Social Sdell<tl Vllltiq L«lorttiCooo•lllft will
Sponsor I final lecture; 10 Socioloaical Reducllon of
Eplstemofol)'u by Rom Harre of OXford Unive_rslty
and Suny Bindtamton at U a.m. today in

HumailitieS, i'oom$19,
MiJNM Spor1J Fandlna llotonl Is maklns 11>-

proprlattom now. Applications are avaHable in ttle

SUB,

room 242. Deadline Is al 4 p.m. Ocl. II.

Meetings begin next week. More Information 1!1
available 81262-0947.
Tift New Me1h:o Union G.ltrfi's deadline: forth~
Student Art Competition will be Frid•y, 0<1. 8.
The Noll" Amerlun FellriM~Ip Will feature

Prare~or

Dclatteyo(the Psycholojydep.ii.ttmefit Who

wilt speak- on liThe \V_orld View vs. Chrlslhinity" a't 7
p.m. today in the SUB, roam 2]0;
the UN!\1 Waton WhftiJ Sqo1no Dance Club will
tnect Ul7 p.m. today in the SUB Ballroom.

The Comtnunlly 1nd Kt1lon•l Pllnnla•_ Proi,ram
ind tile Master of An:hlt«in!Y ProRnm wltl presenL
o brown bog ftcture fenturfng Oavid Rusk, Senior
PdliCy AnalYst for ~-ubllc_ Service Company of New
Mexico nnd former Mayor of AlbUquerque, who Will

Theee place for
Lobo spirits.
4200 Central SE

Pant Parade
20% off
all fashion jeans

11:00 a.m.· to 12:30 p.m. today, Oct. 7 i.t the

Architecture Bulldin,8, corner of Central i.nd Stanford SE, room JUS.

AIAA will ha~e an lmponant meetina today.
Membt11 are requested to attend to expreS~ opinions
available from Dave it 277-5675 or Dr. Truman at
277·6296.

Pill Stano• Tail (The Philolophy Club) will pr.,.nl
Plyadwi Mi.ha Thefl:, Theravad Bu~dhlst monk,
who wUI speak on Budhlsm at 1 tonight In Mltcti~ll

Brittania, dordache, Calvin Klein, Sergio Valenti.
Sa••on, Landlubber, Dee Cee,
Zeppelin, Cherokee, E•plrit, A. S•lle

And all Levis at the regular low price of

$17.50

Hall, room 112 and at 12 noonFriday.ln Humanitl~;
room 518. Open to the publfe:.

The Sowdtwtsl IIHODI'te Center tot Stleece and
EftllnetrlnJ wiil Sponsor ·a public torum tiilt.d ·~The
Search for EJttratertestrial lntelliaence (SE.TI)" at

7i!O oonll!ht In doe Kiva Audloodum, Albuquerque

Convention Center. Featured speakers wifl be Dr.
Michael Ze11ik rrom the UNM Ocpartment or
Astronomy, science \Vriter Kendrick J:lrazier and
NASA astronaut Or. ftrsnklin Chang. No admission.

Frlday 1s Events
The CtmPil!l Coninilttee tor fiimlil Rlahlt It t111n
Amerk1rt pments Ana Yolanda Es-cobar, or El
Slivadoran Trade Unionist. in Ex.ile 1 who will speak
oti ''Labor Struggle In Et Sat.,.adorH a.t 7 p.m, Friday
In the Kiva Auditorium. hicluded will be:~ Slide show
tilled ~'•In Jl.ursuit of lteftigc. 11 nnd music by
AYOCUAN.
The UN!\1

B•llroom Dan<e Club wlll from 7:30

p.m. to 9:30p.m. Friday night in the SUB 'Ballroom.
Mlt1i~lesson this week will be theCotton-E.>·eLI-Joe.

The first meeting involved discussions of the group's purpose and
aims, recruitment and fund raising.
The women stressed that the organization's main function is as a s~lp
port group for women like themselves breaking into the engineering
field.
Heise said that SWE also has active sections of women engineers
willing to speak to students and
advise them regarding problems in
the field,
She said men, as well as women,
could become members of SWE.
The group hopes to rent a van so
that five to eight members can attend
SWE' s annual convention to be held
Feb. 18 to 20 at the University of
Texas in Austin.

Sale Ends Sunday Oct. 10

General Stores

The only men's & women's clothing store In the University area.

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

266-7709

8117 Menaul NE
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Helicopters are Army's latest boondoggle
If UNM is really serious about
making the Rio Grande Valley
another Silicone Valley, it's time
for some capital improvements.
Perhaps some of that $2.5 mil·
lion proposed for UNM for this
purpose could be used to repave
the duck pond for helicopter
ports. Zimmerman could double
as a parachute jump practice
area. We could divide the student body into the Army ground
crew and helicopter crews and
issue everyone camouflage fati·
gues. They're in fashion anyway.
Fashion has taken to the air.
Soldiers can now ride in helicopters, absolutely delighted with
how expensive Army equipment
has become. Just like "actors''
on Falcon Crest, equipment in
Reagan's "anything goes" milit·
ary budgeting is built to look
good, not to work.
Never mind that a truck full of
equipment has to follow around
a new ultratank like the Divadwhat's important is that the
Army is getting to spend DOD
funds just like the rest of the
armed services.
And spend it they are, with the
aplomb of a real estate salesman
selling plots on a fictitious island.
They've got to. Since the late
'40s, the Army has had no Army
Air Command. No AAC- no
"close support.'' The plan was
for the Air Force to furnish the
Army with its lost air cover. But
the AF is too busy buying up supersonics to fly around the wide
blue yonder to spend any time or
money on planes that fly low and
slow. So the Army set to work to
come up with a way to make itself less vulnerable offensively.
The first approach: give the
Army a bigger air force than the

Air Force. But since, according to
the 1948 Key West agreement,
the AF controls any "fixed wing
aircraft" heavier than 5,000 lbs,
that leaves the Army with helicopters.
Aerodynamically impossible,
helicopters consume about 3
times as much fuel as the comparable airplane. It's become a11 axiom: anything you can do with
an airplane will cost you 3 times
as much in a helicopter.

Not only that, but they're dis·
astrous in battle. Any Army heli·
copter, no matter its technology,
can be shot down with a rifle.
This is cause.d in part because
there's a very definite limit on
how much armour you can put
on a helicopter and still keep it in
the air.

of Cheyenne," costs $15 million
each~ Not only is the copter a
boondoggle, loaded down with
"cannon," for gosh sakes, but
four of the nation's largest defense contractors (Bell Textron,
Boeing, Hughes, United Technologies} agitate constantly for
new helicopter contracts.

Yet cost is no object when it
comes to Army helicopters. One
of the newest helicopters, "Son

"Now they've got 'Army Avia·
tion' and they've got their revenge on losing the AAC,

Whether helicopters can survive
in a stiff breeze is none of your
damn business," says one crusty
Army officer.
National security isn't the
issue here, lnterservice rivalries
and bureaucratic jealousies,
compounded by a jobless populace who all want a piece of the
DOD pie, are keeping us in Army
glitter at the cost of the safety of
our troops should we go to
war.-MAM
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Letters--------------------Rights being
subordinated
Editor:
A political tragedy oft he times
is that we don't usually vote for a
candidate we believe in, but
rather, as is oft expressed, we
vote for the lesser of two evils.
Then the winner acts like he
has authority to do as he pleases,

DOONESBURY

be it permitting hordes of illegal
immigrants to flood our land and
job markets, or forcing nuclear
waste dumps upon the governed
without their consent.
Nuclear collectivism of our
over-centralized national gov·
ernment denies us the right to
decide on such crucial matters as
lethal radioactive waste dumps
(WIPP) ••• despite Reagan's
glowing talk in London about
self-determination, the inalienable and universal right of all hu·

by Garry Trudeau
NOTIffA/.L.

zu ee
RIGHT
BACK.

I

He AGIIIJ517'
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\

man beings.
We New Mexicans are part of
the universe, but our rights are
being subordinated to a super
state ••• despite any protesta·
tions from Domenici, Lujan,
Skeen or the over-groomed
Schmitt.
Jack Briggs

Reader claims
editorializing
Editor:
Once again the "Daily Lowb·
low" has produced another one·
of-a-kind article. Robert Sanchez,
please take a bow or at least a
journalism class. Mr. Sanchez'
article "'Bottle Bill' may do more
harm than good" was a perfect
example of sloppy editorializing
in a section of the paper that
should be printing news.
Never mind that most, if not
all, of the allegations were
erroneous, or that the accom·
panying picture and caption had
nothing to do with the article. But
at least Mr. Sanchez could have
tossed in a token opposing view.

To have the entire article consist
of quotes and paraphrases from
two big business lobbyists and a
statement from a GAO report
taken out of context is unforgivable.
If there is any justive in the
world, may Mr. Sanchez walk
home some night and get
beaned by a nonreturnable beer
bottle.

Eric A. Baca

NEW MEXICO

Neil Cobb

Reader endorses
Utto n for post
Editor:
I'd like to take this opportunity ti strongly endorse AI Utton
for UNM's presidencv.
Having worked With AI in
community projects in the
past, I can confidently say he
has the vision, effectiveness,
and efficiency to lead this uni·
varsity through the challenges
ahead.
In addition to leadership
ability, AI is a New Mexican
especially sensitive to the uni-

Contributing Editors Sought
The editor of the New Mex·
ico Daily Lobo wishes to
announce a new column. "All
Rights Reserved" will be pub·
lished on this page each Tues·
day. Readers of the Lobo are
asked to contribute editorials
(of about 500 words) on re·
levant topics. Entries will be

que problems of our state. It is
my hope that the Board of Regents give every consideration
to this outstanding scholar and
compassionate, gentle man.

judged weekly on the basis of
overall writing ability. This is
an opportunity for readers to
become contributing editors
to better express their views
on subjects requiring longer
exposition than is offered
through letter writing. follow
the guidelines below (staff·
box) for column submission.

Daily Lobo
Vol. 87

381400

No. 34

The New Mexico Deily Lobo Is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of the Untvershv year, weekly during closed
and finals weeks ~nd weekly during the Summer session, by 'the Board of Student Publications of the University of New Mexfco,
Subscrip11on rate Is s;o per academic year.
Second class postige paid at Albuquerque,

New Mexico 87131.
The opinions expresied on thB editorial
pages Of the ~ew Mexico D•ily Lobo are
those of~he aUthor solely•. Unsigned opinion

ls that of the editor ~md reflects the editorial
poHcy of the paper· but does not neeeuarfly
repres&nt the vlews of the i'nembar!i of the

Oal/v Lobo staff.

Editor ••••••••••• , ••.••••• Morey McKinley
Managing Editor .............. Mark Blazek
News Editor .................... Eve Creu
Loyout Ed"ltor •••.••••••.•••• ,Mitch Konkle
Graphic Arnst .• ,.,., ••••. Prfocllla Gonz,lot
f:'hoto Editor. , ••• , -1 , • • • • • • • • ·Joe C.verlttl
AUistint Photo Editor. , •.• , Jolt Al..ondtr
Sporu Editor , ............ , .... steve Kino
Aulstant Spotta Editor ••••• O.Orgo Chavez
Arts Editor.••. , ••• , •••.•.••.• Eddll Tofoya
Night Editor ....... , ., .. Ponoiope Wronakl
Editoriol Paga Editor •• , , , • , • Robart Wood
Ropottet................. Donnls Pohlmon
Reporter...................... kent Kullby
Roportor..................... Ramona Nyo
Entertainment Roporter ...... Johanno king
Dolo Entry .................. , Stocy Green"
ContribUting Editor•••• , ••••• Rick Berthold
Buslneoa Manager ....• , ••.•• Michael Ford
Advertising Manager ........ Jemot Fisher

Latt.,. s..tnlaolon Polley
Letters to the odltor muat be typed, doU·
ble-opaced end no more than 100 Words. All
malli!d·ln letters muoi be signed by the au•
thor and lncloda address and telephone

number. No names will bo withheld. The
Oeily Lobo does not guarant_ea ·publication
and will edit letters for length and libelous
content.
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Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges 1982-83
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
l~<·quir·em{~Uts:

or

I) \lu\t ht• ('U!Tt'ntly ~nrollcd at the University
New Mexico,
21 '\lu~t be a juniur (6() hours), senior or g,·adualc student in good
m·mlt•mie \landing with thcii• rl'spcctivc college (2.0 or higher).
:II '\1 u>t tH'ovidt• one (1) lett"'. of rcconuncndation fmm cithct• a
faculty rut•mht•r .• an udminbtralor, or the president of the organiza·
lion and/m· dcpm·tmcnt du•irpcr.mn by whom the pcr!ion i~ being
nomiuatt•d.
Dcacllinc Date Is

Wednesday, October· 20, 1982
All applications and recommendations must he returned and/m·
mailed to the Student Activities Center, 1st l'loor, New Mcxit•o Union
Building. (Zip code 87131). After 5:00pm, npplientions available at
Student Information Center, SUB.

Jeff Alexander

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE

Recovery house gets UNM support

You,
yes you,
can serve
Margaritas
tonight.

Easy:
Just add tequila
vodka or gin!
• Hall
Pop8JOY

"ll'/JUW..tl./.11/1.

(,'OVD 111/Nus 1/.II'PE~V'"

The Cultural Program Committee
UNM
Presents
John ("Paper Chase") Houseman's

The Acting Company
in
Wycherley's Bawdy Bedroom Farce

TilE
COUNTRY WIFE
Tonight· 8:15PM
Tickets: Public $12, $10, $7
UNM Faculty, Staff 1ft Students
•h. Price

Telephone 277·3121

R

Popejoy Hall- University of New Mexico

II

THE SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Kent Kulby
A number of UNM students and
faculty .are helping to build the
Ronald McDonald House for chronically ill children, The house will
open in late October.
''The whole project is done strictly on a volunteer basis," said Judy
Benson, president of Family Support Residences of New Mexico.
Benson teaches nursing through the
UNM Continuing Education program and has been a volunteer on the
project for most of the three years
since it started.
The Ronald McDonald House
will provide a low cost residence for
children recovering from serious
illnesses like cancer or leukemia.
Close relatives may also stay at the
house and help with the child's recovery, Benson said.
The hardest part of the project had
been finding a suitable site for the
house, Benson said. The UNM
Board of Regents solved that problem by donating land from the UNM
golf course on north campus. Last
April the Family Support group
broke ground at the site.
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
Student Veterans Association and
Spurs, a sophomore honorary socie-

Top geologist
to visit UNM
Alison Lacy
One of the top geologists in
Yugoslavia is scheduled to visit
UNM Oct. 10-16.
Vladimir Mejer, who is associated with the geology department at
Zagreb University in Yugoslavia, is
in the United States as part of an
international .exchange program
sponsored by the National Academy
of Sciences, according to Dr. Klaus
Keil, director of the lnstitiute of
Meteoritics at UNM.
Keil said Mejer is coming to visit
both the geology department and the
institute. Mejer is also scheduled to
visit several other campuses and institutes during his stay, including the
Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.,
and the department of geology at
Stanford.
Mejet had a choice of where he
could go, according to Keil. The fact
that he pickc;d UNM "is an indication of our national reputation,"
said Kell.
Mejer is staying at UNM longer
than anywhere else, said Keil.
Petrology (the study of rocks) is
Mejer's primary research interest.
"He's done exciting Work all over
Europe," said Keil. "Hopefully,
he'll be giving a seminar while he's
here."
Mejer Willbc in the country from
Sept. 27 to Oct. 29.

ty, organized fund raisers for the
house last spring. Delta Delta Delta
sorority is helping out with mailings
this week for the Family Support
group.
Fund raising coordinator Mary
Woodward said she is delighted with
UNM's help with the house.

"There's a lot of interest and enthusiasm out there for the project,'' she
said.
''We've already had families calling about staying at the house. We
hope have the house in full use by the
first week of November,'' Benson
said.

Veterans Medical Center
gets money to expand
Passage of a general appropria·
tions bill by the Senate last week will
mean $1!3.5 million will be made
available for expansion of the Albuquerque Veterans Medical Center,
according to Sen. Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt.
The proposed expansion of the
50-year-old hospital will include a
new medical and bed facility capable of housing 380 patients and will
feature the most modem of laboratories and equipment,
Planned Within the new facility
are a data processing center, an ear,
nose and throat clinic, an eye clinic,
a clinical cardiac laboratory, a
neurology service and electroencephalography (EEG) lab, a
nuclear medicine lab and many other
capabilities which before were nonexistent or in need of upgrading.
The appropriation is the culmina·
tion of years of work on behalf of
New Mexico's many veterans by
Sens. Pete Domenici and Schmitt,
according to Jim Birmingham,
director of the center. The initial
planning began last year after Sen.

Domenici was able to obtain approval for a $3.45 million grant for working drawings and a design for the
new building, and that was carried
out by the firm of W. C. Kruger and
Associates of Albuquerque. That
grant really got the ball rolling and
made long-planned improvements a
real possibility, Birmingham said.
Birmingham added that contract
negotiations would likely begin in
the spring of 1983 with actual
groundbreaking by August. He said
the construction of the large and
complex facility would probably
continue well into 1986 and that
treatment of patients at the building
would not begin until April of 1987.
Birmingham said the hospital
center now provides care for almost
9,000 patients and over 111,000
outpatients each year. He said he
looked forward to the opening of the
new facility and thought that the
much improved and advanced
equipment and laboratories then
available would enhance the care received by New Mexico's veteran
population, some 1,300 of which are
UNM students.

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of proposed addition to VA hospital
in Albuquerque.
, , ........, .

11 thAnnual Balloon Fiesta
Continues throu Sunday
Photographs by Jeff Alexander
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Play depicts struggle between love and death

Music therapist
performs his
music of future

goes to the city he chan~es size.
Also represented in the play are
two tourists from the American
southwest who sit in the Cantina to
watch the play.
All the characters are either pupp.ets or they wear masks, Linne!
said. None of the actors speak, the
voices come from offstage.

Nose," about th.c struggle between
death and life.
Linnell said he did not want to say
too much about the play because he
wanted to "keep the play as a surprise for the audience,"
The benefit Wednesday night is to
raise money for the Theatre Arts
Boosters. It will cost $10 and in-

SCENES from the upcoming UNM theatre arts department presentation of Cantina de Ia
Muerta.
Robert Sanchez

La Cantilla de Ia Muerte is a play
about death and love and the stmgglcs Jove must overcome in order to
survive, said the playwright and
director, Jim Linnell.
The play will open Oct. 6 with a
benefit and will continue showing
Oct. 7-9 and Oct. 14-16 with all
showings at 8 p.m. in Rodcy
Theatre.
The play centers around Teresa, a
symbol of love, and the attempts of

La Muertc, a symbol of death, to
capture her and change her soul from
enduring love to selfishness, hate
and blindness to her own feelings.
La Muerte attempts to do this by
luring Teresa into his cantina, sort of
a play within a play.
The first half of the production
depicts the attempts of La Muerte to
capture Teresa in his cantina and the
second half depicts her capture and
her attempts at escape.
La Mucrte has several characters
which he uses in his evil deeds. They

GSA Special Council Meeting
Meet with the candidates
for local and state offices.
GSA Council will discuss
possible endorsements
following presentations by
the candidates.
Coffee and Doughnuts Will Be Served
All graduate students welcome

include his flunkce Snayke, La
Esperanza (a puppet of La Muerte),
Ragheads (sort of a deathsquad on
stilts) and Papaloco (the governor of
the city).
The characters representing
love - or for that matter, good arc Teresa, her husband El Bcbe,
Bombacha (a friend of Teresa), Luis
(a young man from the city who
joins up the Teresa and her friends to
save El Bcbc from the Cantina), and
Don Francisco, a character who
lives in the mountains but when he

"The purpose of the play is to
show the struggle that love has to
overcome," Linnell said. "It's a
kind of seduction love has to escape.
It undermines a persons faith in
love."
Linnell said "La Cantina de Ia
Muerte'' is a continuation of an earlier play he had writren, "Death's

eluded will be mariachis and refreshments.
Tickets for the regular showings
cost $4 for non-students and $3 for
students with a current UNM J.D.,
faculty, staff, senior citizens and
Century Club members.
All seating is reserved. Tickets
may be purchased at the Fine Arts
Box Office in the Fine Arts Center.

October Pride Fest

UNM
Homecoming
1982
Salute to:
Classes of

32,57, 72
Date yourself by wearing
costumes of those years.
Listen to the past
with live entertainment
during noontime.

Involve yourself
and enjoy it!
Get ready for:
Noontime Entertainment:
Oct. 18·22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon ,
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. 22, 7:00 pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
~~===,-t-o.,c_t.....,.23 6:30 pm
..-::::::::=~~~~~~~~~~ ~= Jl2?trv ··~ and much more!
r/V1 IJ -'f.,
It's for you!

Gayle M. Krueger
''Through music, the mind and
the body come together," experimental coBJI1'oser/musician and
music therapist Daniel Ingi'Off says,
Spontaneous music allows a synthesis, he says, a physical and intellectual satisfaction.
Ingroff was scheduled to perform
along with two other groups this
Saturday at the Albuquerque United
Artists Gallery in the last weekend
of the Experimental Performance
Series. But an appropriately sudden
turn of events (the other groups cancelled) is giving Ingroff a chance to
put his ideas about spontaneity and
music into action.
In the last few weeks, Ingroff has
put together a program of music
featuring diverse local musicians,
including former Manhattan Transfer vocalist Laurel Masse, cocomposer and saxaphonist Tom Mitter, experimental guitarist Jake
Zengerle and bassist/guitarist David
Gold.
Ingroff, who says he doesn't
"come out of the woodwork very
often," has played with Norm
Everett, The Martian Funk Ensemble and Dave Buckland. He practices music therapy with children in
Albuquerque and is a former UNM
music student.
Ingroff will play six and 12-string
guitar, piano, zither and bouzouki,
and will invite the audience to
accompany him on a variety of
rhythm instruments.
"This concert is an experiment,"
Ingroff says. "I want to create an
open space , a bridge between the
audience and the performers."
"Music With a Deadpan Expression'' is a composition which will be
written the night of the performance.
The idea for the improvisation was
created by Ingroff and Mitter in
1972 and incorporates a frying pan
in the piece. The Tom Mitter Band,
currently playing at Albuquerque's
Sheraton Inn, will be featured in this
portion of the AUA concert.
Ingroff says the last pieces planned for Saturday evening are the
most experimental, although they
are "tonal, positive and melodic."
Ingroff, Zengerle and Gold will perform as a trio, creating what Ingroff
calls "meditation music.''
Ideas about music therapy, about
the politics of performing and the
function of music have all gone into
the planning oflngroffs concert. He
says the music flows in an order that
facilitates the audience's experience
of it.
"Yoga is a good analogy for it,"
Ingroff says. ''The first piece breaks
down barriers, loosens things in us.
The following pieces are mending,
like in yoga, you gain flexibility."
Ingroff says most of contemporary music is either •'body music'' or
"mind music," Beyond that, is the
music of the future, the music that
fuses the experience of body and
mind. According to Ingroff, the
music of the future will be heard this
Saturday night at the AUA Gallery.

Concert series
continues Oct. 9
The UNM music department will
present ''Music for Two
Keyboards," a program featuring
harpsicord and.' organ music by
UNM Professor Susan Patrick and
Albuquerque organist Edwina
Beard, on Saturday, Oct. 9, at the
St. Thomas of Canterbury Chapel,
425 University Blvd. NE.
The concert is part of UNM's
ongoing Keller Hall Series. Tickets
are $2 general admission, 50 cents
for students and $LSO for senior
citizens, UNM faculty and staff.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Albuquerque human service agencies need
volunteers for a variety of services.
Students gain valuable experience while
working where the need is great.
Books of agencies listing volunteer needs can be
seen at the Information Booth at the New Mexico
Union, or call 256-1663 or 247·0497.
DANIEL INGROFF

Presenting High Bias ll and
the illtimate
~Guarantee.
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so
extraordinary, we're going to guarantee it forever.

We'll~ life-like sound.

Because Permapass;" our unique oxide bonding process, locks
each oxide particle--each musical detail-onto the tape. So m:usic
stajys liva Not just the 1st pley. Or the lOOOth. But forever.

We'll ~tee the cassette.

Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect the
tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind. Siliconetreated rollers insure smooth, precise tape alignment.
Housing is made strong by a design unique to Memorex.

We'll ~arantee them forever.

Ifyou are ever dissatisfied with Memo rex High Bias II,
mail us the tape and we'll replace it free.
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Sports

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic

Golf tournament begins today

Annual l~xams, Family Planning. Pap
Snwurs. YD Sncl'ninl!. Referrals

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Twelve of the top 13 teams from
the 1981 National Collegiate Athletic Association women's golf championships will compete in the
McGuire Invitational at the UNM
south golf course this week.

r~ONEDiiAGoN
~

It's -like having a fall NCAA
tournament," said UNM women's
golf Coach Barbara Berry.

Szeclutau Restatn•ant

~ Stat•tiu~ Friday, Septentbet• 1 Otlt

Defending NCAA and McGuire
champion Tulsa, along with UNM,
is favored to win this year's tournament. Berry thinks the home course
will be an advantage because it is
familiar, but also thinks there will be
more pressure on the team.

Luuelteott IJnffet
Fri.ed IHrl·
Cold :'\oodlc
llol and Sottt' Cuhhuge
Egg I'lunt (;urlit• Suurc
Sw~:<:t und Sour Chll'ken
Spl.'eiul I kHign

Mm•day tJarn Friday

~

l\lt\ Po To Ft~

Chickl!n Ilol Pcppl!r Sauce
Curry Chkkcn
Bce(Gudf:: Sau.ce
5 Choice!' Everyday
For Yegt•tarlan!l

"I expect us to do as well as last
year, if not better," Berry said.
UNM finished behind Tulsa and
Southern Methodist University last
year.

11:30 aau to 2:UO pm

Snt. 5:00 t•m to

~·:30

t•m

I I I Comdl SE

Phone 255-4222

_ .\ncl'tl-1 hum., Juhn">tltl (I \'IIi _

UNM won its first tournament of
the season in Provo, Utah, defeating
Brigham Young University by nine
strokes. The Lobos will field two
teams in the 21-tcam tournament.

Wt• uuw m't'L'Jll tn•dll ~.-urd"'"'·"lsu & ~I('
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Hispanic Engineering Organization
>C
Second Annual Engineering
m
and Science CAREER FAIR
:a
Convention Center, October 8 and 9, 1982 0
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Resume Writing
Study Hablls
Mollvation
Developing one's
leadership
Career opportunllles
Exhibits

::E
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Friday
9:00-10:15 or 10:45·12:00
9:00-10:15 or 10:45-12:00
9:00·1 o:30 or 3:00-4;30
10:30-12:00 or 3:00-4:30
10:30-12:00 or 3:00-4:30
All Day (9-5)

-.......

Saturday
9:00-5:00
Exhibits from major companies
Talk to company
representatives.
Bring your resume.

~()

Transportation to and from
the Convention Center available
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• Cheerleaders are high-rankers
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EVERYONE INVITED TO AnEND!
m
z
• TRW• DIGITAL• PNM• And Many Moree

Business As Planned for the

University
Open House and
Parents Day
Saturday, October 9, 1982
Registration

8:30a.m. - 3:30p.m.
Foyer of Fine Arts Center
(Popejoy Hall)
President's Coffee

9:00a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Open Houses
(Colleges of the University)
& Special Events

10:00 a.m. -4:00p.m.
The schedule remains ns planned. Parents may pick up their football
tickets after 8 a.m. Saturday, October 9 at the Parents Day Registra·
tio11 Centl'r, F'inc Arts Center Foyer ..Luncheon cancelled, Residence
Halls Ltn!Cheon ilOW planned as a ditmcr 4:00 ·5:30p.m. Plan,to
attend the events of the day.

For More Information

call277~336l

The top five UNM golfers will be
the first team. Dana Howe, Sue Sanders, Theresa Schreck, Sherri
Chandler and Kristi Arrington will
play as one team, and the top four
scores from each round will count as
their team score. The other four
team members, Kim Johnson, Sarah
Hindi, Jocelyn Frankow and Debbie
Wright will make up the second
UNM team entry.

>C

en
m

Friday (van)
Going To C.C.
Coming From C.C.
1:00pm
1:30pm
2:00pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:30pm
4:00pm
4:30pm
TO Convention Center
meet at the Santa Ana dorm parking lot
FROM Convention Center
meet at the west side of the Convention Ctr

1982-83 CHEERLEADERS: {top row} Bernice Estrada, Gina Duran {captain}, Yvette Baca,
Lisa Pfannenstiel; {bottom row} Ruby Ann Esquibeil, Angela Moraga, Mona Dobbs, and
Joy Tucker.

or 277-4706

Steve King
Somewhere between last spring
and today, a group of young ladies
came onto the UNM scene and made
some noteworthy accomplishments.

Baca is a financing and marketing
major from Las Vegas, N.M.
(Robertson High). She is currently a
member of the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority.
Estrada, who is from Albuquer·
que's Valley High School, is a business major. She is on academic
scholarship and is working at Kirtland Air Force Base.

That statement is describing the
1982-83 Lobo Cheerleaders. There
are eight of them, and they have
already helped put UNM on the map
of cheerleaderhood. Seven are new,
while the other was a cheerleader
Moraga, also from Valley, is on
last year.
academic scholarship and is in the
Gina Duncan is the leader of the UNM College of Nursing.
unit, which finished in the lopfourin
Esquibel makes her home in
the all-around (dance and cheers)
Bloomfield, N.M., and is on prescompetition at a clinic held in July.
idential scholarship. Her major is
The UNM group was among .50 speech communication.
squads who made the trip to Dallas
from across the country.
Tucker is from Las Cruces
Sophomores Yvette Baca, Ber- (Mayfield), and wants to be a dental
nice Estrada, Angela Moraga, Ruby hygienist. She is the activities chairAnn Esquibel, Joy Tucker, Lisa man for Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pfannensteil and Mona Dobbs, sorority and is a little sister to Sigma
along with Duncan, who is a senior, Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Tucker is
make up a group of hard- working also a Rocky Mountain Cheerleading Association instructor.
and beautiful young ladies.
"It lasted six days," said Duncan, who is the captain of this year's
squad, describing the Dallas clinic.
"We worked from seven in the
morning until II :30 at night. We
even worked after that on material
for the next day." Texas Tech was
also a finalist in that same competition.

Pfannensteil is the only out-of·
stater of the group, and she hails

from Douglas, Wyo. She is secretary for KKG and is a little sister to
Sigma Chi fraternity. Pfannensteil is
a business management major_
Dobbs, who hails from Sandia
High School here in Albuquerque, is
interested in medicine. She has
worked at the UNM Child Care Coop and is a World Cheerleading
Council instructor .
All eight of the young ladies were
cheerleaders in high school, and
they bring the same spirit to Loboland. They hold pep rallies on the
Friday before home games and even
have a motto for the season (student
body involvement).
"We'd like to see everyone on
campus involved," Duncan said.
"The students have been super at the
games, and I hope it will continue."
This week's BYU game will be
the perfect chance for them to show
their stuff. With a packed house and
a regional television audience, the
Lobo cheerleaders may finally find
their place in the sun.

Rescheduling game
pleases BYU coach

They then ventured to Santa Bar·
bara, Calif., to compete in another
PROVO, Utah (UPI)clinic. It was sponsored by the UnBrigham Young Coach LaVell Edited Spirit Association, and UNM
took second. The famous USC and wards would prefer at least one more
UCLA cheerleaders were also in- easy game before playing at unvolved to show what kind of com- beaten New Mexico, but he really
petition the Lobos were up against. likes one thing about SaturdaY's
The Lobos won a superior trophy, contest - the kickoff has been reset
which was given to only five of the to 11:45 a.m.
more than SO groups.
The Cougar·Lobo Western Athie·
Since then, the Lobo cheerleaders tic Conference matchup had origihave been raising money by selling nally scheduled as a night game, but
ads on frisbees, and supporting the CBS picked the contest for its reLobo football team. They traveled to gional television package, necessiWyoming and Air Force for UNM's tating the switch.
road games. They also raised funds
"I just don't like night games,"
by conducting chcerleading clinics
Edwards said. "We don't like to
for high schoolers.
wait around all day in the motel for
Proving the point that women can the game."
have good looks and brains to
BYU dropped its horne night
match, six of the eight cheerleaders
games
after switching from an opare on academic scholarship. All are
involved in other activities as well. tion offense to the drop-back pass.
Ahd, with such quarterbacks as GifDuncan not only student teaches, ford Nielsen, Marc Wilson and Jim
but is a National Cheerleading Asso- McMahon, the Cougars captured
ciation (NCA) instructor. She is also seven of the last eight WAC football
an NCAA ali·Atnerican and is in the titles, induditJg the last six straight.
"Who's Who" of college students.
With hew quarterback Steve
I\~. '1 •r •, ~J "'ii"'1 "1 I
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Joe Cavaretta

FINGERTIP CONTROL by Linda Archuleta wasn't enough
f~r the Lobos in their loss to no. 1 ranked Hawaii Monday
mght. The squad opens conference play this weekend at
the Pit against Wyoming and Colorado State.

Amy Benz of Southern Methodist
University will defend the individual championship she won last
year. NCAA champion Kathy Baker
and runner-up Jody Rosenthal of

Tulsa will also compete. Rosenthal
finished third, while Baker finished
fourth in last year's McGuire Invitational.

will be held Tuesday, and a celebrity-player round will be held
Wednesday with a steak fry in the
evening.

The first round of the 54-hole
tournament will begin today at 8
a.m., and the tournament will conclude Saturday. A practice round

The 21-team field, along with UNM
and Tulsa, includes Texas Christian,
Oklahoma State, Southern Methodist, Brigham Young and Arizona.

Soccer Club defeats
Colorado State team
Dan O'Shea
The UNM Soccer Club defeated
previously unbeaten Colorado State,
4-0, last Sunday to win the CSU
Invitational Tournament.
"Our defense just played super,''
said UNM soccer Coach Craig
Robertson. CSU managed just two
shots on goal in the entire game. The
Lobos scored three goals in the first
30 minutes. Alan Robertson scored
three goals, and Jon Toman also
scored for UNM.
Colorado State, like UNM, is in
the club division and is applying for
varsity status. The Rams won their
first .eight games before playing the
Lobos, including three varsity
teams. "It's as good as we've played so far," Robertson said. .
The tournament began last Friday
with UNM defeating Wyoming, 40. Alan Robertson scored two goals
while Kent Fry and Scot Holman
each scored one.
The Lobos toughest game was
~aturday morning when they played
Colorado University to a 1-l tie in
overtime. Robertson scored the

tying goal in the last minute. UNM
outshot Colorado 20-2 and dominated the play.
''Their goaltender was absolutely
fantastic. We cDuld have just as easily beaten them 8-1." said Coach
Robertson. Saturday afternoon, the
Lobos defeated Northern Colorado,
1-0, on a goal by Mario Picazo.
Coach Robertson said last week's
games with Chihuahua helped the
UNM defense. "Everytimc we play
them (Chihuahua), we learn so
much," he said.
UNM goalkeeper Jim Todd,
along with Toman, Picazo and
Robertson, was named to the alltournament team. Rohertson was
named the most valuable player.
The UNM Soccer Club now has a
record of five wins, two losses and
two ties, and is in first place in the
club division of the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
with a 4-0-1 record. The Lobos will
play the Albuquerque Kickers of the
men's city soccer league in an ex·
hibition game this Saturday at Johnson Field.

ASUNM Film Committee presents
Today's Feature 7:00, 9:30

China Syndrome

AZERS

Tomorrow's Feature 7:00, 9:30

China Syndrome
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates .$2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

America's Greatest
Casualties .•.
the Unborn
Each cross-mark represents 50,000 people killed. The war
casualties represent all American combat and combatrelated deaths.
Revolutionary War (25.324) ....

•

'f

Civil War (498,332) ...•....... f f f f t + + + + +
Young replacing McMahon this
year, the Cougars are still throwing
the ball. And, last week Young bad
his best game of the season in passing BYU to a 51·3 WAC win at
Texas-EI Paso, upping the Cougars
record to 2-2,
"l'm feeling better now," Edwards said. "But, UTEP is not as
good as Air Force.'' The Falcons
r.dged BYU 39·38 two weeks ago,
but lost to New Mexico 49·32 last
Saturday.
"New Mexico is a legitimate
WAC contender this year. They're
4-0 and they haven't had an easy
schedule. Quarterttack Dave Osborn
has been the big difference for them.
They can run or throw the ball and do
both well."
But, Edwards says, ''We need the
commitment we had for the Georgia
game," which BYU lost 17-14 on a
last-minute field goal. '•J( we get
that level of commitment and excitement from our players, if we play
our kind of game, we should win.''
'• •
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World War f (116,5161 ....•. , . ff1
World War II (545,1011) .... _ ... f t t f f t f t f t t
Korean War (54,246) ...•. , ... t
Vietnam War (56,555) .. , .•. , , f f t f t t f t f f f t · · .
WAR OF ANOTHER KIND-WAR
ON THE UNBORN. 12,000,000tttffttttff
killed by legalized abortion, as of
·
·
January 19111. In excess of 1,500,000 f f f f f f f t f f f
more expected annually.
ttftt·.t t t t t t
The U.S. Supreme Court legalized
.
abortion on 22 january 1973.
fttttfttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttttttttt
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GET INVOLVED! HAVE FUN! JOIN UNIVJ TRAILBLAZERS!
Pick up applications in the Student Activities Office
Application deadline· October 14, 1982

Page J 2, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October 7, I982
WALK TO CLASS, Giant S32S house, all utilities
free. Stone fireplace and more. 262·17 SI. Guaranteed
Sales
10111
SINGI.t:.'i SPECIAL. COMFY $90 l)ungalon. 262·
1751. Guaranteed Sales.
lOIII
ARTISTIC $200 2·BR house. Fenced, patio. 262·
17Sl. Guarantee<\ Sales.
10/ll
SPAO: AGE $ISO Retreat. Pet OK. Low deposit.
262·1751. Guaranteed Sales.
10/11
SJIAR~; Tll!tEE BEDROOM house, Candelaria,
San l'edro, pool, $175 plus half utilites. Dave 881·
9784.
10/12
TWO BLOCKS TO campus, two-bedroom apt., $220
month includes utilities. 256..()675,
10/12
1 BLOCK FROM UNM: housemate needed. Female,
non·smoker, SI2S plus (last month's rent plus SO
deposit). Patilcia 247-9800.
10/IZ
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3-bcdroom house
In Ridgecrest .area (3 miles from campus). Yard,
garage, Wll!lher and dryer, fireplace. $142 month plus
V.. utilities and deposit. Available Nov. I. Call Dan
256-7864.
10/12

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Rates:

5. ForSale

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
Hve or more consecutive days.

MOTORCYCLE
BATTERIES,
EXCELLENT
prices. 25221st NW. 247·3656,
10/8
3-PIECE COUCH SSO; Shelf and desk, $20 each.
Call Pradlp256·9186 or277·3707.
J0/7
ROLI.ERSKATF..S, SKATEBOARDS, RENTAL
sales· Skate City, Morningside nt Central, 281·5826.
1017
DEU.STAR HELMET, SANSPORT backpack,
wrought.iron table. 883·11 94.
10/8
IIEO CONCERT TICKETS call883·1194,
I0/8
KAWASAKI LTD 750 •.Best offer, mu~t sell. 883·
I 194.
10/8
FRt;E • LOVAIILE GRAY kitten, Male, 7·weeks
old. 298·8308 after s p.m.
10/12
1980 YAMAHA SRSOO. Perfect condition, 6100
miles, $1175. 883·8689.
10/8
MEN'S lO·SPEED. Excellent condition, $60. 255·
7121.
10/8
HONDA PASSPORT [C-70) 1981, Blue, 2800 miles,
excellent condition, $495. 292·5202.
10/12

Deadline:
p.m. of the clay
prior to the date of insertion.
.L :00

Marron Hall Room 131
{ll('tW<'('Il

biology ami journnlisnt buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

6. Employment
1. Personals
AU WAH'A, Till' sheets are clean for Saturday
night. 'loS.
1017
NiiliiJ A llANO? Pnrndlce is professional, Inc~·
penlivc, nmJ loves to play college partlesi88J·6786.
10/13
N•:J>'S IS TIU:EE place for Lobo spirits, and
Friday's the night! Party nt Ned's tomorrow night
and you'll get your Lobo cheers ready for Saturday's
game! $0·ccnt drafts and dogs, Music by Scrntch, All
at Ned's, 4200 Central SE.
1017
W•:mJJT/t:A TING PROBU:M groups. Jnfor•
mat ion: Or. Goodlive, 110 Vll!lsar S.E., 2$6·lj5J.
lOIII
CIT\' WOMEN'S SOCCt:R teams need players
10/8
(three divisions}. 26$·1470, 277·2583.
l'RE<;NANCY Tt:S'rtNG & counseling. Phone 247·
H~

~

CONTACTS·I'OUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Cosey
Optlcal Company on t.omas just westofWII!lhlngton.
tfn
w•: HOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular 565.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5007 MenaulN.I!., across from LaDelles.
tfn
I'AS!iPOR'f, JDf:NTU'ICA110N PHOTOS, Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. t.owest prices In town! Two for
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E .. Corner Silver, orcall265•1323.
tfn
ACCURATt; INFORMA110N ABOUT con·
frnception, sterilization, abortion. Right 1'o Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WIIO'S WIIO APPJ.ICATIONS now available at
Student Activities, room 106, N.M, Union Building,
277·4706. Ducdotc·October20, 1982.
10/20
TRANSLATING;
INTERPRETING.
MUL11LINGUAL services.
Legal, Medical,
Technical, Personal. 255·3345.
lOIII
REWARD OI'FERED FOR IO.spccd kid's Unlvega
stolen out from under my son Sunday afternoon In
TVJ area. Red, 24", black grips and cables, Call242·
7228.
10/11
snJDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED In communitY
human service agencies. Call256-l663 or247.o497, or
go to 1801 Las Lomas NE.
•
10126
WE NEf:D A male vocalist bad! If you con sing
Priest, Malden, Scorpians, etc., call John 296-3004,
Opportunity of a lifetime.
10/12
WATCH THE BYU game in style at Ned's. Saturday
our big· screen TV will be up and so wlll Lobo fans.
1017
Go t.obo!, at Ned's, 4200 Central SE.

2. Lost&Found
DOD; THANKS FOR finding my gold bracelet,
Tamara (Tami).
10/8
ClAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 J!.m. daily.
tfn
REWARD OFFERED FOR JO.spccd Kid's Univega
stolen outfrom under my son Sunday afternoon in
TVJ area. Red, 24", black grips and cables. Call2421228
lOIII

3. Services
24UOUR TYPING, Jean 881.()628,
ECONOMICS TUTORING m-6885,

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

~~ ~\W~I1l1\',~'
WI~S'I'

4

ROOM FOR RENTSI2S. 299.()470.
10/13
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. oflice space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3!174.
tfn
TilE CIT.\DEJ..SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utUitles paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI2S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security loeb and laundrY facilities. No
children or pets. Plwe call before 6:00 in the
evenina, 266-8392.
tfn
UNM 1 lOR. 5170.00 per mo. Ocs furnished. No
pets, Call293·1070. After 5:00pm.
10/8
ROOMMATE WANTED, 2-BEDROOM $95/month
plus. Pets welcome. Debbie242·1249.
10/12
'h BLOCK FROM Campus. Fully furnished,
completely redecorated 2 bedroom apt. Utilities paid.
266-0011.
lOIII
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $115 plus 'h
utilitiC$; SIOO
Pam 843·7071.
10111

7. Travel
ADVER11SE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Dally L<1bo.
tfn
NICK- LET'S TAKE a trip to northern Canada
and advertise for a ride in the Dally Lobo. We're sure
to get a ride offer through the closslfieds. Mary, 1017

8. MisceUaneous
WOOL CARGO PANTS; IOO'!o cotton union
suits- Kaufman's, a Real Army-Navy Store. 26S·
7777.
10/13
BALLOON BOUQUETSIIIAVE our"BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc•
cosions- Birthdays, AnnlversariC$, Oct Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Love You." 298-54I 1.10/29

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDlTIONAl
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
W t
8 k Bid /242 2602
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TOP DOG IS HERE!

.

OPENS TODAY!
YALE AT LOMAS

Rosa's Cantina
in Algodones, N.M.

(5 ...Ues aorth of Bern.UUo oa hlway 85)

Fri., Oct.
Breakers
Sat., Oct. 9 - AC Currency
Fri., Oct. 15 - Breakers
Sat., Oct. 16 -· Generics,

~

Army-Navy Goods
504 Yale SE

265-7777

4. Housing

WANrnD: RELIABLE STIJDENTS to help with
workshop by playing role of trauma victims and
nurses Oct. 14 and 1$. $6/hour. Contact J. Du 843·
22221-4 p.m.
1017
WANrnD: VERSATILE llANO to ploy Nov. 6
evening. Call Joy 243·7475, Doryl296-3963 or Larry
298·0122.
10/8
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S•.Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. SS()().
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing, Free Info. Write IJC Box
52·NMl, Corona Oel Mar, CA 92625.
10/29
PERFF..cr OPPORTIJNITY FOR Student. Costs
nothing to start. No selling, No inventory, No
deliveries. No paperwork. Be your own boss. Work
your own hours. Oreot tax advantages. Mulmum
return for minimum effort. Receive great discounts
on hundreds of health and recreational products.
Sound Incredible? Well, here's something even more
amazing. The Information Is also FREE. Send Self·
Addressed Stwnped Envelope to: Oreat Oppor·
tunltles, Dept. 1-A, Box 139, SantaCruz, NM 87567,
10/11
S1l1DENT JOBS AVAILABLE, Port or full time,
call262·1751, Guaranteed Services.
lOIII
TEACHERS AID. CALL 262·1751. Guaranteed
Services.
10/11
WAITRESS, WAITERS, FLEXABLE hours near
UNM. 262·1751. Guaranteed Services,
10/11
RECEPTIONIST, SECRETARIES, FULL and pan
time positions, 262-1751. OuarnnteedServices. 10/11
PRINT SHOP WILL train, great job for student.
262·1751. Guaranteed Services.
10/11

a-

$5.50

~~

10/26
10112

PROf'K'iSIONAL TYPING HY Englbh MAl editor.
Vast experience with dbsertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
I0/13
TVPING24Z·7576,
10112
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Ouitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
26S-331S.
tfn
TYPING-PRO.'ESSIONAI, QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; Tt.C at no extra charge, We will edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
QUALITY TYPING, LOMAS-Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299·13SS.
12/13
TYPING DONE FAST accurate, reasonable, 294·
3127.
10/8
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, Some
genius. 242·3093.
J0/30
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, generol, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345·2125,
12113
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS 5.75, Resumes. 299·8970.
10/29
VOICE LESSONS. BEGINNING throUgh advanced.
Taught by degreed operatic soprano. Call881·7347,
10115
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
Dissertations, Term Papers, Resumes, Graphics. 8313181.
10/8
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, WORD processor,
rell!lonable. 242·5472.
lOllS
Tl'PERIGHT- PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
servlce265·5203,
10/ll
MAUl TIJTORING CALL Robert -242·9549.
10/8
TYPING NEAR UNM. Caii247·3SI9,
10/29

Sat.,

Head Band, Jet Girls
Oct. 30 - Halloween
Costume Dance
No eover with valid U5M ID

f\Vi1~~. Y<~1\v '~1ttl~B~~ l

SUPERMAN, GOT ANY dirt for me, Clark Kent.
1017
CORDURAY PANTS SALE- 250fo off Dee Cee
brand (regularly $16, now $11.99). Kaufman's, aReal
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE. 265·7777.
10/13

I COLOR PICTURES
I Chroma-Color Labs

l

9. Las N oticias

l1f.:·;::~w

CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise In
Las Notlclos.
tfn
SUB RECREATION BILLIARDS nod Ping Pong
Tournament Friday, Oct. 8th, 7 p.m. • completion,
SUB Oames Room. Entry Fee: $3 - UNM student
w/J.D., $5 - general public, Lower Level New
Mexico Union, UNM.
10/8
VIETNAM VETS • UNM student doing independent
study seeks Vets of Indian and Southwestern heritage
1017
for input. Call Eileen 266-7615 after6 p.m.
UNM SPORTS FUNDING Board making appropriations now. Pick up applications in room 242
of the SUD. Deadline is 4 p.m. Oct, II. Questions,
call262.0947.
10/ II
AIAA WILL HAVE an important mceling Thurs.,
Oct. 9 in M.E. 428 at II to discuss upcoming ac·
tivities.
10/7
DANCE IN THE Subway Station, Saturday, Oct 9th,
9 p.m.·l2:30 a.m., featuring the New·Rock, Driving·
Pop sound$ of ''Lash LaRue." Admission: $2·UNM,
U of A, and TVI students; $3-general public. Nor·
thwest lower level, New MeKico Union. For more
10/8
Information, cai1277·4056,
"A SCIENCE FICTION TOUf of Russin," a talk by
Roy Tackett, Is the subject of the 7;30 p.m. meeting
of the Alb. SF Society. It takes place at the Alb.
Federal Bank, corner of Central and Quincy NE
(across from Highland Theater).
1017
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HARRY'S PLACE
(Central at Yale)

FEATURING

The
HARRY'S TORTILLA
Pastrami or Roast Beef
Swiss or American Cheese
with green chill
on a Flour Tortilla

$2.59

~

,I

USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

I 2 Slices
of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
I
1
$1.65
I
I
I
I

CITY

will ooupon IDdly

127 Harvard SE

I
I

·---------------,_, ... a. of Cenlr8l

HARRY'S PLACE
(Central et Yale)

NOW FEATURING

FRIED ZUCCHINI

l.iAIMUUI"I.At;it:.

99¢
Homemade vegetable soup

79¢
Offer good thru the weekend

BLUE

$46.75

with parmesan cheese

.., 1\.\JFIIAN....

~ W&~'T '~
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cossets
6 Metal
10 Process
14 Rejoice
15 Memorable
cartoonist
16 Lorna
17 Church area
18Aia
19 Russian
name
20 Sharper
22 Weekend
unit
24 Hold onto
26 Relatives
27 Hustler
31- gestae:
Deeds
32 Accesses
33 Pulled
35 Game VIP
38 Weight units
39 Stitched
40 Artifice
41 Hesltation
sounds
42 Decoys
43--. Jaw,
Sask.
44 Coop
45 Expatriated

47 Threads
51 Shoe part
52 Made to
measure
54 Synopsis
58 Boorish
59 Wrinkle
61 Forbidden
62 Old customs
63"Well,l'll
bel"
64 Spanish card
game
65 Vapor
66 Retreats
67 Reposes
DOWN
1 Seep
2 Auto part
3 Quiet
4 Bedding
5 Roadways
6 Rule
7 Ares' sister
8 Asian coins
9 Fatigued
10 Garment
11 Diacritical
mark
12 English
composer
13 Stage fare

!

·L~ll6 Lomas NE
266·0261 I
I
10% OFF
I
all st•rvict>s with -this ad
.,

.-------~------,

I,

Filwsl Custom Photo Lah

I
I
I

FRIDAY'S

PUZZLE SOLVED

21 Soak
23 Employed
25 Mr. lbbetson
27 Postern
28Smell
29 Snares
30 Sculled
34 German river
35 Uproar
36 Otherwise
37 Nourishment
39 Hardened
outdoors
40 Charades:

2words
42 Cotton fabric
43 Supervise
44 Most wan
46 Notebook
47 PJayauke
48 Bull: Pref.
49 Excursions
50 Bulrush
53 Churchman
55 Wanes
56 Nature
57 Digits
60 Commercials

